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We have recently migrated to a community platform called Xenfono and hope you will find this
change to your liking. There are some differences, but for the most part, if you just post and read,

that will all be the same. If you have questions, please post them in the Forum Support area. Thanks!
Question re. I-95 I have a 2009 Avid 4100 and I'd like to connect using 2 (stereo) cables. Does this

mean going to I-95 each way? Also, should I plan to return to the city of my start, if I have no
destination? I travel about 3,000 miles a year, but very only at the weekend. I used to do this with

my XM radio years ago, never my I-phone. It was easy. I could connect my ipod to the radio one way
from home, and then from I-95 my ipod would switch to radio and I'd get the mp3's on the I-phone.
The only trick was switching the I-phone's speakers to right, and my ipod to left. Good luck. Click to
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